Health Occupations
Games

Mosby’s Medical Terminology Flash Cards

Second Edition.
The ultimate study tool for students who want extra
help memorizing the prefixes, suffixes, and combining
forms used to build medical terms. This set includes 700 full-color illustrated cards that provide
a fun, quick, and portable way to study. They provide word-building examples, common medical
abbreviations, and even Spanish translations.
1,400 cards. ©2010. Sh. wt. 3.50 lbs.

SB48058H — $40.95

Health Careers Bingo

Medical Monopoly

The fun, exciting, and educational medical game where staff
doctors of four hospitals try to
be the first to fill their beds with
patients by correct diagnosis.
A great way to learn about first
aid, anatomy, and elementary practice of medicine.
Contents: 18" x 18"
game board, four playing pieces, two dice,
money, 12 transplant
cards, 20 first aid cards,
20 office visit cards, operating room card, X-ray radiotherapy
card, typhoid fever card, 12 body parts
cards, two specialist cards, two vaccination cards, two pharmacy cards, and
two drug store cards. For 2-4 players. Sh. wt. 2.25 lbs.

Created by Masters Prepared Educators.
Health Careers Bingo is an interactive game geared toward elementary
students. The game is designed to familiarize students with various health
care professions and medical equipment. It allows up to 30 players. Fun for the
entire classroom. (1) Sh. wt. 3 lbs.

SB40266H — $85.00

SB31003H — $26.95

Systems of the Human Body

Help students explore and understand the body’s
systems and their effects on health and wellness.
Players will respond to questions related to these
nine body systems: integumentary, skeletal, muscular, circulatory, respiratory, endocrine, nervous,
digestive, and urinary. Question cards cover the
functions, structures, and health issues of each
system. Game includes 50 question cards; a
reproducible study guide for use as a worksheet,
quiz, or test; and complete instructions with various
ways of playing the game. Sh. wt. 0.44 lbs.

Nasco’s “Now What?” Game

By Charold Baer, RN, PhD.
Players practice decision-making in simulated nursing care situations. Emphasizes specific physiological, pathophysiological, pharmacological, and
psychological concepts as they relate to various situations. Includes game
board, die, timer, tokens, cards, chips, and instructions. For 2-4 players. (1)
Sh. wt. 1.50 lbs.

SB07847H — $39.95

SB45731H — $24.95

Housing & Interior Design
Curriculum Development

Instant drafting
table!

Add-A-Table

It’s the only table system that grows as you need it. Comes completely assembled with a smooth laminate surface and sturdy steel legs. Features a fully
adjustable incline, making tasks easier. Add-A-Tables are specially designed
to connect to each other (hardware supplied) creating a limitless surface area.
Folds for easy storage. One pre-assembled Add-A-Table and connecting hardware. Extended dimensions: 37" L x 30" W x 29"-39" H. Folded dimensions:
37" L x 30" W x 6" H. Fabric imported. Shipped directly from our supplier. Allow
extra delivery time. Sh. wt. 34 lbs. N

Z48026H — $133.50

NEW

ALVIN® Mini Master Table

The perfect art table for all ages and all types of creative work.
The 24" x 36" white Melamine® top has rounded corners for comfort and
safety. The height adjusts from 27" to 40" in the horizontal position and the
board angle adjusts from 0° to 30°. Four-post steel table also features built-in
81⁄2" x 27" storage shelf with back panel, adjustable floor glides for stability,
and durable powder-coated gray finish. Shipped directly from our supplier.
Allow extra delivery time. Sh. wt. 55 lbs. N

Z30413H — $142.25

1.800.558.9595 • Shop for more online at eNasco.com/fcs
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